	
  

	
  

Supply List for Homebirth

Disposables and Medical Supplies: these should be ordered separately
from,
Birth with Love, out of Montana. The number is 1800-434-4915. Ask
forAhmavine’s birthkit. Also, you can order it on her website at,
www.birthwithlove.com, under the order a custom birthkit
option. Another comparable option is from yourwaterbirth.com.
Linens:
1 set of nice and cozy sheets
1 set of older sheets or sheets you don’t mind getting stained
1 plastic fitted sheet or a large piece of plastic to cover your entire
bed or a shower curtain
10 receiving blankets to use at the birth (save your family
heirlooms
for later)
4-6 washcloths
4-6 bath towels
With a water birth we may likely go through more towels and
receiving
blankets so plan accordingly
Please pre-wash all linens and set-aside before the birth with all
other
supplies. They should be bagged and out of the way from pets etc.…
Also, there is no need for these linens to be brand new, they can be
from
your home or picked up at the thrift store/garage sales.
Supplies:
1 small unopened bottle of olive oil
1-2 heating pads
2 large plastic trash bags
2 1gallon zip locks
Ibuprofen 200 mg
1 box of q-tips
1 bottle of hydrogen peroxide
A few cotton tees or nighties for mom to nurse in and a few clean
warm

socks
Sports bra if you want to cover your breasts in labor
Baby clothes including; tees, onsies, sleepers, socks, booties and
cotton hats (at least 7-10 of each pre-washed and ready)
At least 60 disposable newborn diapers or 40-60 cloth diapers
(including some old or used ones you don’t mind getting stained
with
meconium poop) and 6-12 cloth diaper wraps
If at all possible, I recommend arranging a diaper service for at
least the first month if your planning to use cloth diapers. They
usually supply all the cloth and wraps.
A cool mist humidifier for baby
Bright flashlight
Access to good room lighting, table lamp if necessary
List of directions to your house from local hospital area posted
next
to the phone
Lots of easily digestible, comfort food for mom in labor
Yogurt
Bananas
Soup
Miso
Honey
Bread
Juice, good drinking water, natural sodas, Emergen-C packets
Ice
Loads of other food/snacks/frozens for the rest of the family
and all the birth attendants (vegetarian for me please)
Working car with gas in it
Postpartum help/meals from family and friends
Clean bathroom/tub
Large hand mirror if you want to see your baby being born
Candles, flowers, favorite music whatever will help make you feel
comfortable and secure
Camera with film if you want photos
Anything else to prepare your household for a couple of weeks
with
out going to the grocery store
Good luck going on your baby treasure hunt! And congratulations
on
making it to your 3rd and last TRIMESTER!!!
YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL!

YOURwaterbirth.com

Adhesive Maternity 11" Pads - Pack of 12
Quantity: 1
Price: $3.95
2 oz Bulb Syringe sterile
Quantity: 1
Price: $1.65
Birth Certificate Keepsake
Quantity: 1
Price: $2.75
Large Stretch Maternity Brief
Quantity: 2
Price: $2.50
23 x 24 Absorbant Underpads 10 pads
Quantity: 1
Price: $4.56
Synthetic Sterile Gloves - 12 units
Quantity: 1
Price: $4.56
AGA Umbilical Cord-Ring sterile
Quantity: 1
Price: $1.35
Newborn hat - White
Quantity: 1
Price: $1.75
Flexible Drinking Straws - 1 unit
Quantity: 4
Price: $0.40
4 x 4 Gauze - 12 units
Quantity: 1
Price: $2.85
Perineal Rinse Bottle
Quantity: 1
Price: $0.80
Alcohol Prep Pads - 1 unit
Quantity: 10
Price: $0.50
Herbal Sitz Bath - 4oz bulk bag
Quantity: 1

Price: $6.75
Kleen-Print Footprinter
Quantity: 1
Price: $3.85
40 x 72 Plastic Backed Sheet.
Quantity: 2
Price: $1.70
23 x 36 Absorbant Underpads
Quantity: 5
Price: $3.10
Sterile Lubricating Jelly 3 gm - 10 units
Quantity: 1
Price: $1.15
Tenderfoot Lancet
Quantity: 1
Price: $5.50
$49.67 you can use my discount code: CNIGHSWANDER
for an additional 10% off

birthwithlove.com

Nighswander, Carole BirthKit
$51

2 hat-cotton newborn-regular 100% cotton
1 2oz bulb syringe
1 doz 11" ob pads
1 blue pad
2 mesh panties
2 peach pads
1 gauze tray of 10
1 peri bottle
2 Emergen-C pkts
1 60 ml doppler jel
10 underpads 23x24
10 underpads 23x36
1 sitz bath herbs/BWL
1 2 med sterile latex pairs
6 sterile-singles, latex medium
1 lube jel/4 oz
1 cord ring
1 oral thermometer
2 plastic backed sheets

